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Cognomen."—(Ohrifltian ia my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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„.u =.AN UNAPPRECIATED KZISTSSS£?'Tfî-Sf
dom of every kind—of worship, of FAVOR and practices his religion) would or mer will be spent in the charitable i Among the rawst ancient monaster-
speech, of the press, of education ----- ♦------ could tolerate it for a single instant, oilice of nursing and caring for the jeg Bavaria, is the Benedictine one
and even of conscience.” FORMER BAPTIST MINISTER “ It is quite beside the mark to sick pilgrims who seek favors at the o( Heuern. It was founded in 740, in

wiiam did OiA nutlior learn this TPITS WHY THE PUTRIDITY point to New Zealand and Australia, celebrated grotto. I he example o the episcopate of St. Boniface by
^here did the author learn mi* r TELLSJ™11* ™ u The Church is quite satisfied that this good woman is admirable. three nobllemen - brothers, Lanfrid,

a little humour, might conduce to a Who uttered the words enclosed OFFERED BY THE MENA E . wom,,n should enjoy such privileges Faith and health have come to her, Wulfram and Elilaud, who became
moral unitv and alternately even to within the quotation marks? Com- NOT A WELCOME DIET as they have been given at the anti- and with a proper appreciation she is 8UCCeBBivelv its abbots.jSiszzzjZiZ 'z^zrrc’jrz «asrr -e • i - — --sr?tuatthis arrrta/rz,:. riTHEBFB1SBR,M1SSI0N

kindly suggestion will be unheeded, disposed to be fair in bis present»- 'aecution of the Catholic Church, their present methods as sinful and | , than twenty years been
The politician pulls the wires and tion of facts and has not been inocu- 8Ucb ag she bos experienced in wicked and wholly indefensible. ' Comments cave a summary of ah in the Parliamentary representative
their puppets either do a no Popery lated with the germ of bigotry. j.'rance and Portugal, through a cam- --------- »---------- teresting letter from Father John M. for one of the electoral divisions of

people dance or jump to the ballot boxes to Perhaps the author fell into a snare paign of slander, incessant and wide- CHURCH HANDICAPPED Fraser, the Canadian missionary to the country, and was elected every
*71 » good-will .old o, .0,00 Evangelic.! with «. J

their environment or education or and enlightenment. And as for open Bible whose inspiration he can- yearg the head of Baptist missions ‘ ' kf.kni.y felt CbTnesei^onuUH^MMOTOttOO I „ ,, ,• recessions
racial dislike, have roamed Quebec humour it is a lost art with them, not prove. But whatsoever the m Mexico and India, and who is the choice'o£' the English I ^The recent mighty revolution’has cities,“guild“, sodalities and the like,

but to vilify, malign and condemn. Theit ancestors may have had the cause of this outburst ne should in author of a concern a“ce ° 6 flye languag,. as second only to the broken down the old superstitions The (}„fld Qf Ransom is organizing
They have made him a dreamer, un 8aving gift, but the dyed in the wool all fairness recognize that the bur- Mr. ? oa is 110W the editor of national tongue and its use as a medi, and prejudices, and now the fields pilgrimages to sacred places of pre
progressive and ill-equipped to meet Orangemen of the present day take den of the proof of this assertion is olic Banner of Las Cruces, um of education has given wi over- are white with the .harvest Reformation days, such as Canter-L English brethren on equal term* Selves seriously even to the upon^J- ~ ! lESÏÏ EES  ̂P^S ^1 W'

Placing him in a back-water they haring 0t teeth and rage-convulsed Frcnch Canadians he wou h Unknown friend ' who prob- denied in a great measure to the the great work of the conversion of i The Rey Franz Maximilian Wil-
vent scorn upon him and hold him featuros when the Church is men- written more sanely, more i y ' - our “conversion” back Catholic priests of the Latin races. China by helping spiritually and belm Schncewciss, formerly an assist-
up to the derision of the ignorant tioned. Perhaps they are not alto- on this matter. ?o one or more of the two hundred “ Their schools, colleges and uni- financially their fellow ■ Canadian, &nt at gt Mark.8 and st. Clement's
and thoughtless. This is the method gether to be condemned. As reason- Further on in the chapter he forms of the Protestant versities overflow with students ; the Father Fraser whose Protestant Episcopal Churches, Phil-
of some “missionaries" who regale able men they" should investigate quotes M. Siegfried, who, while ad- I religio*, /endl us once in a while a output of their press inundates the work had been signally blessed by received into the
audiences with fairy tales and in- and endeavor to have opinions of mitting the beneficial influence of copy' oif The> ahedleg0™d tianVssociation is patronized by the The Catholic Record gladly ac- ^ “It the Dominican monastery in
cidentally manifeststheir willingness their own, instead of accepting the Church, says : Are not the in- Missouri, whose aim is to highest in the land ; their hospitals, cedes to the request to receive sub- Waflhington.
to bear false testimony against their charges as first principles and doing tellectual bondage in which the calunmiate and vilify the Cath- served by the ablest physmiM^ bring ^ptions which will be ^51^ A new association of Catholics,
neighbors But Mr. Willson tries to their thinking bv proxy ; but a pro Church would keep them, the narrow olic Churcb. We would like to them into sympathetic touch with all knowledge called the Cateuians, is spreading
see things as they are. He garnishes tracted sojourn in the wilderness of authority she exercises, the anti- say to the '^“VtdicaHo.Tto ““oVthaÏÏhe^ight of the Catholic Here is an opportunity to discharge noliUcal btitofs
statistics with humor, and his pict- bigotry and ignorance has made quated doctrines she persists 111 in- £avo™o(^that it‘ontainK nothing new Church is hidden under a bushel. It the duty of alms giving, participate Gtb J ^ war”lt£ and sen6ti of
ures of Quebec are full of action and them look upon the.phantoms that culcating, all calculated to hinder the ^ ^ We wete ourseiVes engaged is the only religion that overawes by m a great spiritual work of mercy brotberbood that any existing organ-
color. Here and there we hear a affliet their vision as realities. Some evolution of the race, etc ” iu writing and preaching such stuff a M,yster.ous power wh,ch^s its dL andhelp tobnngtoe g izat.on. Among its projects is that
false note in his sympathetic im- day they may find a path into the This is very old stuff, M, Willson probably before the editor of The flight^Ltion'e le^e” ! dLkness ld the shadow of of a Catholic hotel and clubhouse
pressions, but it is neither loud nor braad, open spaces aglow with the Why ask another to fashion and I horn-for^is  ̂articles « ̂ VaJeVopeTits self-denial, death. Do it now, in the name of I ^^IriikelhZ'ofthr Knights
insistent. But for what the French-1 8unghine of toleration and truth and throw the barb of insult and mis ftg q( |hy puppv character— the only cure for the universal sel- God. ________ o£ Columbu8 in this country.
Canadian is to day in the Province of gee with unshackled eyes the presentation ? Why not have the ^ we know gji about the origin flshness which opposes the existence I BEMITTanceb The Rev. Reginald F. Ekins, M. A.,
Quebec let us, he says, as Canadians. worthlessiiess of their previous courage to allow the burden of vili- ,md gource o( the lies and calumnies °f a, p^BPer°1"gh gDeakine Catholic provimlHiv -cknowledeed SI 366 70 for the last five years curate of St. 
be grateful. No one who has trav. imaglulnga. There are signs that fiction to rest entirely upon your that he gives the Public every week Eng^peaking Catholic ^usly^knowjed^d SI,366 70 Kilburn England, was
elled through the province and oh- thejr awakening is near. In some own shoulders ? These antiquated We h^"™e‘V®Br^e^d°rogug in its strenuous endeavor to keep Xlld........................... 5 00 Hon^Rchampton""^
served the manners and customs of ,iuarters men look askance at the “es^ are the source of much p8rieatg and the nuns ; abreast wUh Protestant mUsionarms , 00 ^t month Mr. Ekins isP a son of
the people generally but must have Pontiffs of Orangeism who fulminate that Mr. W illson admires. They ate we have anathematiz.ed the Bishops m the vanguard P 8,_ „ Mrs Tbog p, Gorman, Cob- the late General Ekins, and was edu-
sighed for an approximation of their and enact law6, solemnly and bom the principles-the roots which send who wanted to take public funds China s awakeneu mniio ^ • "den........................................ 1 00 cated at Lincoln College. Oxford and
.,irt.,„= bis own race. And he L«.tie«,llv after the best manner of forth the flowers and fruitage that from the treasury for the support o g ' 8. .1. Schelly. Brantford......... 1 00 Ely Theological College. It is under-

..,..1.*-, S*,,,. wLm„„, „d O,.,. M.«u, o, m, r„,. -1.1, a. V.SITS GOTO ISLANDS Ksf , 00 I ustsMaMh «S

Jean Baptiste consists in sincerity gome organization8. content even as they guard the I B(;bools against the insidious attacks tour A Friend Ëganville................
and simplicity, in courtesy and de- ===== against desecration and produce Lf Kom0 . we have accused the Pope bishop COMiiAZ tells Subscriber, Beaverton............

What the French have v Tn rnw FT ACi these virtues that alone can make 0f lying awake at night to devise among Christian japanes Rev. T. F. Fleming, Kearney
in Quebec they have won in the LOYALTY TO THE t lau I pprmanent national stability, some way by which he might surrep- Bishop Combaz, of Nagasaki A [ ady Friend, chesterville

now in Que y ■• The French-Canadian, says Mr. 1 that tbu chapter is titiously win over the Lmted States Japan, writes : Since April 13, f Subscriber, Orillia..................
course of centuries. There is a rare acouiesces cordially in Brit- . y “ , P . to the “Romanist" cause ; we have have been visiting the Christian A FHend Ottawa....................
historic quality in their achievement Willson, acq g Iiriti8i, written in a rambling, inconsequent^ pamted the ignorance of Mexico and viUageg 0f the Goto Islands, the gubgcriber, Alexandria...........
which makes it precious and worth lsh institutions. y I ial fashion. He quotes words about south America in most lurid colors, neareat 0f which is some 60 miles A Friendi Toronto diocese...

» onv nrice the keeping. Or, to law6' and bas long bee" continuous y „ autiquated doctrines " and then and have reason to believe that much west of Nagasaki. The name Goto' John FrV| Niagara Fau8.......
r rerdinal Bourne who whUe faithful to the British Crown. To L intQ a dream about the of the bigoted drivel now going the meana -5 islands,' but besides the | |ieBsie McMahon, Merrick-

quote Cardinal Bo , exnoct him to renounce his charac- L. , *• PreHrindinc rounds of the Guardians of Liberty chief ones, to which the name refers,
insisting on the undoubted position expect him to ancestral economical dangers. 1 rescinding pregg and beard in bigoted Protestant there ig a multitude of others
of English as the dominant language ter, .his language a from any discussion of these econo pulpit8 had its origin in our sopho- gcattered here and there for about

r„na.,„ aaid that the country religion is to expect too much from a mical dangerg ■■ are they the result m0ric declamations years ago, when
, , be D00reI “ were that proud people. Rather than ask him q{ & beUe£ in ailtiquated doctrines ? we traveled through the States and

tongue, SO long the one exponent of to -change his courtosy^imphcity Thg author doea not vouchsafe Ü»
religion and culture in this land, and prudence f° 8 ■ • information because we think, chant- itgv ignorance and vice" as found

garity and. materialism, would it not | aMy q{ cour8e tbat in writing the | al"Uong the Catholic,people where we 
be better to seek to emulate his vir- 

And it may be remarked here

“ Christianua mihi nomen eat Catholicua vero
1810
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abiding, less industrious, less honest 
than the mass of his fellow-Orange- 

and I might add less amiable.men,
I might venture to suggest to him 
that a little toleration, and perhaps

London, Saturday, June 28, 1918

BOOK REVIEW
“ Quebec, the Laurentian Prov

ince,” by Beck les Willson, is well 
written and may in some sections of 
the Dominion be a factor in elimina
ting prejudice with regard to the 
French-Canadian. 
country, its characteristics and its

a
numerous in Donegal thanare more

in any other county of Ulster, yet a 
Protestant, Mr. Swift MacNeill has

He knows the

This summer, London will have 
of so-

goes
2 00 j priesthood. 
1 00 
1 00 

100 00

. W. J. Burns, head of the American 
agency, which bears his 

name, accompanied by bis wife, had 
1 00 I an audience with the Pope recently.
5 00 J gums said afterwrards that the 

Pope’s face was the finest he ever 
1 00 I saw and he was deeply impressed by 

his appearance. The health of Pius 
X, Mr. Burns says is good and he 

1 00 | shows no trace of his recent illness. 
He walks firmly and his voice is

.O,, milea I ONE HUNDRED CONVERTS i strong and clear.
120 miles. The first military memorial SolemnWherever you, «° ,y°“ b r £.b™ The Paulist Fathers were congratu- ^ Magg ever aolemnized out of 
straw stacks huddled together tue ,ated to.day following the ceremony , » jn Xew England was offered up 
homes of Christian fishermen or farm- Sunday at st. Mary's Catholic church, ou gund May at Fort Indepeud- 
ers. To the vigorous faith of these g()1 South Wabash avenue, when 100 Castle Island. Boston Harbor,
sturdy Christians and the u°tlr™8 adults were confirmed by Bishop Mc" The 'beautiful and impressive cere- 
zeal of my comrades in the mimstry Qavick m0 was attended by a large
I cannot begin to 5™ This is said to be the largest num- ber >of veterans Qf the Civil and

.. fn°Mn=R and then re lier of conversions ever made by any g igh wal.a, atate militia, retired 
coming miles to Mass and then re Catholic Church and confirmed in a ‘ bera Qf the National Guard, 
maiuing for hours at a time in the gingle body in Chicago. It included soldiers o£ the Vnited States army 
Church, I am honestly ashamed ot I manv well-known persons. and sailors of the Navy, besides a con-
myself. .... ,, „„ I Dr. Charles P. Caldwell acted as eBation 0f meu, women and chit-

"In all the islands togethei we 8ponaor £ot the men while Mrs. John ren8numbering about 20,006. 
have 14,178 Catholics. There are R cuda,hy was sponsor for the women. iontl, hml conversion
European and Japanese priests R Edward T Mallou had charge of A Bagnard the Radical

rsvs à srs ks&î æsïïaas; r"rstirss «üæ** “■ «u u
confirmed 1,050 persons and blessed Rey ,, , o'Callaghau, pastor of £o1' a11 th.° laws o£ spoliation agoins
a few cemeteries and small churches. ^ church was unable to be present the religiouscongrega e .
With favorable weather 1 shall soon * U in the east on community bus- !iy 'th® ^ oi^death he“a led
complete the journey.” | in6ss. While in the east he will at- ^ ^ the presence ol

tend the celebration of the class of 1 persons retracted and dis-
L88 °f n r?Jodbth Tourtatlnr™" "owtd hb votes. He then begged 
her.—Chicago Daily Journal, June 1 ‘ • | £qi, priegt aud received the last

raments with admirable sentiments 
of faith, recalling with emotion the 
pious days of his childhood and the 
good Catholic education he had re
ceived from his mother.

details of the Malta Congress have I er^U| \agardi.MHngnot onlvfor Ws 
reached this country. FlrBtly'^e 0wn department but also for the
have had a dePuîatl°” of ‘bep‘rem“er Naval Minister aud representing the 
ers in London to tipproach Prem er (,overnnient haa taUen a bold, a
Asquith ou the subject of Home Rule gtartu gte He has dclared war 
for Malta. Then Catholics against Freemasonry in the army
been delighted to hear some^of ^the nayy Answering questions put

to him in the Senate, he said it was 
desirable and necessary that no one 
in the army or navy should he a 
member of a secret society. Both in 
the army and the navy the atmos
phere ought to be one of brightness 
freedom and loyalty, so that the 
work in hand might bo performed 
with the requisite liberty and that 
duty might he discharged without 

ether motive, open or hidden,

detectivevoutness.

1 00

2 00

ville

to lose any portion of the con
sideration and cultivation which it 

enjoys in Canada. ’

ever
chapter he got upon strange ground labored.
and lost his bearings. Mr. Willson | We were.^ot^entirely^ ^ ^ ^

editor of The Menace), and we were 
with his note book and inscribe I easdy persuaded it was 
therein his impressions of things truth. We learned the truth after a 

Mr. Willson does not shed tears We content ourselves with reference ^ m(m but he ghould flee tbe com. while. A compassionate God took 
over the English-speaking depopula- tQ one {act-the election of the late o£ ;hose who aeek to have him violent hold up°“ ua8’ i'^ed'them
tion of the Eastern Townships. Un- Mr Jugtice Wurtell and Sir Henry sp(jngor chargea which arc moss- “"L" the Rock We have since
like others who have written on the Joly -n overwhelmingly Catholic backed and decrepit. Again, as sought to know the truth before
subject he says that the cause of this constituencies. Indeed the author q£ q£ big tbea,6i be aav8, in his reviling the religion of any 
rural depopulation is that the west t Ug ug that the English declare that ‘ Tb Chnrcll •• tbat We hope, then that the unknown
- “« "«waa. 7 » %. Laiige.in " Tbo.e 5?
the erstwhile tillers of the soil wlth most cheeiful, the most honest, the whQ d(J Qot 0bey the hierarchy are no \Ve want none of his mendacious
a magnet’s force. The English have moat obliging and least quarrelsome Jou Catholics," etc. Mr. Willson twaddle. We finished with that stuff
departed and the French have come race the world. Athough their cannot fa^ to see the unscholarly years ago, and now seek tq live in 
to replace them-paying a good price £orm o£ religion is different they nature q£ guch an argument as this. a C'c^Le'tnd^hrivTon the 
for these newly acquire arms. never quarrel nor exhibit t îe eas doeK not teu his readers where putridity offered by The Menace, he
is quite true that the Eastern Town- intoierance over it, in which respect th(jy may be £ound . be scissors them jg welcome to it ; we do not care for 
ships were originally colonised by the they offer a striking contrast to the | ^ q£ eUher addl,egg or pastoral to | such a diet.
English, but the French cannot be dweller8 in Ulster, South Africa, ^ argument He givea not
blamed for not allowing their lands, New England and elsewhere. th<J £aintegt intimation of what that
which they vacated, from lying fallow. - pastoral was about. To take an ex-

. And might it not be held that re“r THE CHURCH IN Ql EU EC cerpt, without any allusion to the | TELLS them the church condemns

Catholic expansion oug reason In his chapter on The Church Mr. context, is akin to the methods of. thkir
to obtain within the limits of Quebec- w£llgon gbowg that either his vision a gpecial pleader. Mr. Willson ful and
which was discovered by the French, ^ blurred or he was mislead by ghould reWrite this chapter in the miration nublished by-
founded by the Freuc , an is o av otberg He gotnehow or other mis- [n£ercsts of accuracy and truth, and the^atholic Times, of London, the 
chiefly governed and peopled by e ^ hig mantle o£ diSpassionateness remove the suspicion that he ap- Rigbt Rev. J. S. Vaughan, D. D., Auxi- 
French ? and forgot for the moment that proact,ed this subject with precon- liary Bishop of Salford, says :

For my part, Mr. Willson says I de- ,g th(, badge of scholarship. ceived ideas. We agree with him “ I.^e,5aafn“^u^wUsue'^ith
plore these racial an sec' uU He may not seek to leave the impres- that a language is a precious iustru- she leaves the general
structions ; the men o ) 6;on upon his readers that the menti and each of us naturally cher- readÉr under the impression that my
join hands, link their interests, and, French.Canadian is priest ridden, but ighea hig own. But it is an instru- brother, Cardinal Vaughan, as well as 
like the people of other bi-racial, 1- thig cbapter that inference is ment only for mutual understanding, Cardinal Moran, approved of the mv
lingual and bi-religious countries, I ]egitimat(! We have seen our I and tbl, Canadian of the English ^tit0UB‘^tois onnortonlty to àeny 

strive to achieve a common es my. French compatriots at close range, race wbo uses the French language thatT^implication as absolutely false.
There is ample room in e ei without ever witnessing the spect- I £o unlock the hearts of his coinpat- These two Princes of the Church|(like 

eastern townships for thousands ot ^ q£ c,erical dominance. The viotg o£ Quebec, is inviting a rap- many other excellent men) may h 
British settlers and hundreds of thou- respected and loved, but rochement which posterity will with approved of in ar 08g'
flnuds of nounds of British capital, * _____,, na ,iBBDOts ! , timate way, to secure a vote, or possands oi p . ., they are not regarded as despots. lntcreg£ repay. siblv evcn a seat in Parliament, but
whose coming alone will restore They are and £or many reasons, en- ------- no Catholic, without breaking the
balance disturbed by the westward tvcnch<;d in tbe hearts of the people ; law of God, can approve of incendiar-
migration of the original settlers iufluence is never exer- WHY IT WAS CALLED DARK igm Qr the wanton destruction of
from this “ Garden of Quebec." . , ,,ood 0{ the in- According to the Christian Year : property and so forth.
1 1 cised save .for the good oi ine “The Middle age was called 'dark' “ jt is a universally recognized

dividual and community. io-day £or £be game reason that Africa was principle taught by every theologian 
they are as they were in the time of caned ‘dark’ and : on account of the tbat it is never lawful to do evil that
Lord Durham, who, in his Despatches, ignorance not of the age, but of the good may come. Not only Cardinals

the following scientists who did the naming." and Bishops, hut every priest who
has " studied theology knows, and 
every properly instructed Catholic 

know, that it is never aud

num-to blametues.
that the French Canadians have 
given examples of toleration which 
Ontario would do well to imitate.

now 1 see so manywe wereshould continue to go up and down
all theTHE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS

man.

THE KNIGHTS
In the address made by 

bishop Ireland at the opening of the 
Knights of .Columbus club house in 
St. Paul, recently, he reminded his 
hearers that it was in St. Paul the 
solemn approval of the Church was 
given to the order. “ There was a 
time,” said the Archbishop, apeaking 
of the order, “ when its purposes 
were not properly understood and 
valued, when writers censured the 
organization and even the clergymen 
dreaded lest its ideals be not always 
in harmony with those of the Church. 
On what occasion and where was 
solemn approval given ? In St. Paul, 
when the Knights of Columbus were 
among the staunchest Catholics who 
deserved greatest encouragement from 
Holy Church.—Sacred Heart Review.

sac-Arch-

WONDERFUL CONVERSIONS
FOLLOW EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS HELD 

AT MALTA
London June 1.—Some interesting

AN ENGLISH BISHOP AND 
SUFFRAGETTES

PRESENT METHODS AS SIN- 
W HOLLY INDEFENSIBLE

fruits of the congress, 
ber several conversions. Amongst 
them is a whole Protestant family, 
who placed themselves under in
struction the day following the final 
blessing. Then a Protestant clergy
man in a small church at Slema, 
who got into trouble with a section 
of his congregation because he had 
the bells of a church rung during 
the great procession, has made his 
obedience to Rome and hopes to en
ter the priesthood.
derful is the conversion of a Jew, The Congregation of Rites has de- 
the local director of the tramways of cided in favor of the three miracles 
the island. This gentleman had the alleged to have been wrought through 
trams decorated with the Papal the intercession of the Blessed Joan 
colors during the congress, and a Qf Arc and proposed for her canoniza- 
few days after it had closed made his tion. The documents ou which the 
abjuration in tbe church at Floriana. decision is based form a quarto

volume of one thousand, two hundred 
This evidence was collected

GRATITUDE OF A LOURDES 
CONVERT

The Brooklyn Tablet relates that a 
prominent and wealthy Protestant 
lady of New York City sails this 
week to visit Lourdes in France. 
The trip is being made for a special 

The reason is a striking 
Two years ago this Protestant 

visited Lourdes, and whilst

any
than because it was duty.

ave
Still more won-

purpose.
one.
woman
studying the interesting phases of 
its devotional life and admiring the 

faith of its pilgrims and at- 
instantaneously cured

THE ORANGEMEN intense 
tendants, was 
ot a malignant affection in her arm. 
She is grateful indeed for the favor 
received through the intercession of 
the Queen of Heaven, and ever since 
has been pondering over tbe best 
way to show appreciation. Her re
solve is now taken. She has gone 
under instructions in the Catholic 
faith in New York anil sails to 
Franco on the good ship Madonna 
a happy title—and will be baptized 
immediately upon reaching Lourdes. 
Already she has volunteered aud

I pa ties.
WHERE THE GERMAN-AMERICAN by a tribunal under Bishop Trouchet 

EXCELS | of Orleans during the summer and
,, . , , .,4 1 autumn of 1911. Since that time thei Dr. Andrew Carnegie declares that aa£u been examined in Rome

wo have no more patriotic Amer,. =' advocate8, consultera and
cans than the German people For ^ U|mr, dpcigion Uas been
once the good doc tot is coirect, re- ble This is the first of three
marks the Southern Guardian. £-o . al, o( wbich must be 
“The German-American is not only £a™ 0ll ea(.h occasion doc-
industrious and frugal, but he £av°ia aud against, will be
atten/s strictly to bis own busi- ^otb a88isKthe theologians

This ,s a lost art in some | ™etbeir ligUts.
Church iu her prudence demands.

Willson refers to the editor 
of the militant “ Gleaner ” as an in
dividual who has as keen a scent for 
Popish plots as Titus Oates himself 

enjoyed. Commenting on his 
ark that the diffusion of French-

Mr.
Canada, paid them
tribute :
ç>‘‘ 1 know’of no parochial clergy in I A PRIEST’S MOTHER I ought to
the world Ewhose practice of all the „ ^ a, regrot - Says the can never bo right to seek even the

ISlsis!
of this province.’ poorer and sadder by the loss of such Pigott and all concerned, firstly, that
wMr. Willson gets into deep waters I uoble an(j Christ-like character as such a principle is utterly taise , 
when he says that not merely the tbe mother of any of God s Prie"ts secondly, that it m condemned by 
Church in Quebec but Rome itself must be. Church, anu, j,

ever
rein
Canadians in Quebec is a pure 
tragedy, Mr. Willson says “ that he 

convincing if hewould bo more 
could prove that man for man those 
French-speaking Britons of another 
religious sect (sic) were less law-

All this theness.
sections aud among some of the
people.
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